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RECEIVER NAMED FOR SEABOARD
AIR LINE.

.
TROUBLE AMONG STOCKHOLDERS/ Reason Assigned for Asking for Re-

ceivership
¬

R. Lancaster Wllllms
and S , Davis Warfleld , Baltimore
Bankers , Named as Receivers.

Richmond , Va. , Jan , 2. Judge P.
Richard In the United States court
this morning appointed n receiver for
thu Seaboard Air Line of railroad.

This action was taken after an all
night conference of olllcluls of the road
and their counsel.

The Seaboard Air Line operates a
railroad over 2,000, miles long from
Richmond to Tampa , Fla ,

Julgo Richard appointed R. Lan-
caster Williams and S. Davis Wnrflold ,

both Hnltltnnro bankers , to the receiv-
ership

¬

of the Seaboard Air Line rail ¬

road. The petition shows that thu
toad has $33,000,000 of bonded Indebt-
edness.

¬

. It Is stated that no defaults
have boon made In Interest payments.
The belief Is expressed that the re-

ceivership
¬

will hav the effect of-

strngthenlng the securities of the road.
Differences between majority and

minority stockholders are given as the
principal reason for applying for a re ¬

ceivership.-

MRS.

.

. BARNHART NOT YET OUT.

Rumors Were Afloat That Ball Had
Been Secured.

Repeated rumors that Mrs. H. F-

.Darnharl
.

had secured the necessary
41,000 bond for her release from th'e
Madison county jail have boon afloat
In Norfolk but according to advices
from Madison during the morning the
bond was not yet forthcoming.-

It
.

was stated that n cash bond would
not bo acceptable to the authorities.-
It

.

was also stated that before releas-
ing

¬

Mrs. Barnhart on a personal bond
Sheriff Clements would confer with
County Attorney Koenlgstolu as to the
sureties.-

II.
.

. F. Bnrnhart , who was shot In the
knco by his wife , Is able to bo around
a little bit In his room in the Pacific
hotel and will probably bo on the
street In the course of a few days.
Wednesday evening the wound was
giving him no pain.

Board of Health Reports.
Lincoln , Jan. 2. The report of the

board of secretaries of the Btato bonrd-
of health was filed with the governor
hy Secretary Swurd. It shows the
births and deaths , by counties , for thu
year ; the diseases which caused
deaths , n financial statement and r n-

ommendatlons
-

for a tuberculosis hos-
pital and a laigor appropriation for
use In gathering vital statistics and for
a central disease germ testing station.

Special Rate Permitted.
Lincoln , Jan. 2. The railway com-

mission gave the Biiilington road per-
mission to put In force emergency
rates on corn In the Republican valley
for the benefit of regions where the
corn crop was almost a failure. The
redaction Is from 13 to 14 per cent.

' " JAPS ACTIYEAT IQUIQUE

Government Is Buying Up All Salt ¬

petre and Yucca Available In Chile.
San Francisco , Jan. 2. Passengers

and officers who arrived by the Neko
brought news of great Japanese activ-
ity

¬

at the port of Iqulque , in Chile.
They say that the Japanese govern-
ment

¬

Is buying up all the saltpetre-
available In Chile , and that great
stocks of "yucca ," which grows In
great profusion in the district near
Iqulquo , are being sent by every
steamer to Japan. A line of fast
steamers , of about 6,000 tons register ,

have been put on between Japan and
Iquiquo and , according to reports
heard at ports along the coast , these
steamers are taking full cargoes of-

saltpetre and yucca on every trip.
Yucca Is a stunted form of palm , with
a resinous grass growing In the head ,

the product of which contains a largo
percentage of picric acid , and its solo
use Is for the manufacture of shlmoac
powder , the high explosive which was
used with deadly effect In the recent
war with Russia-

.Accidentally

.

Slain by Neighbor.-
Nlles

.

, Mich. , Jan. 2. Jumes Me
Quirk was shot through the heart
and killed while seated nt his dining
table.- The shooting , which was accl
dental , occurred In a double house
Fred Schumacher was handling a gun
In the other half of the house , when
H was accidentally discharged , the
bullet passing through the wall and
hitting McQuIrk In the back.

Kansas Negroes Commend Foraker
Topeka , Jan. 2. At a meeting ol

negroes from over Kansas , primarily
to celebrate Emancipation day , a

resolution was passed commanding
Senator J B. Foraker and pledging
support of his "aspirations , whatever
they may bo , " and calling on the no-

sroes of the south to join In support-
ing him-

.Bluejackets

.

Landed at Bluefields.
Panama , Jan. 2. Passengers arriv-

ing here from Bluefields , Nicaragua
report that the Mosquito Indians have
risen against the government ol
President Zelaya , which Is accused by
them of being responsible for the
death of their chief. Conditions were)

considered so serious by the com-

mander of a British man-of-war thatL
bluejackets were landed , ostensibly
to protect the menaced interests of-

foreigners.
r

.

I BLACK HANDjMJAIN AT WORK

Dynamite Domb Set Off In Tenement
House In New York.

Now York , Jan , 2 , A d > nnmlto
bomb , believed to liavo hot n net off
by members of tliu black hniul society ,

wrecked the untlro lower llowor of a-

flvontory tonotnont house on Bast
Eleventh street last night and caused
a pnnlc among the momborH. Ono man
wnB Injured.

MRS , STANTONJIES SUDDENLY

Mother of Pat Stanton of Tllden Suc-

cumbs
¬

Golden Wedding Near-
.Tllden

.

, Nob. , Jan. 2. Special to The
NCWH : Mm. Anne Stanton , mother of
Pat Stanton , died quite maidenly Tucs-

'day.
-

. She had been suffering for some
I time but was not thought to bo so-
I

-
I rlously 111. No medical relief was pos-

Hlble.

-

. Burial took place Thursday In
the Catholic cemetery. Mr. and Mrs ,

Stanton wore planning to celebrate
their golden wedding February 10 ,

1108.)

Tllden Marriage Licenses.-
Tllden

.

, Nob. , Jan. 2. Special to The
jNowo : Marriage licenses hero have

teen Issued as follows :

Frank linker and Margaret Thorn-
Hen.

-

. Doth are well known. The groom-
s a young farmer , son of 11. II. | Linker ,

kllss Thomson Is the daughter of Law-
rcnco

-

Thomson , one of the supervisors.
Hey Jones and Clara Flnston , living

ioar here.-

Bankrui.

.

. j Case Goes Over-
.Tllden

.

, Neb.3 * 2. Special to The
News : The Ha

*
< $ , bankruptcy case

ias been carried o < p > the next term
of court.

STEPS TO PEACEABLY DIVORCE
PACIFIC RAILROADS DROPPED.

SUIT SOON TO BE FSLED IN WEST

Action Will Be on Lines Followed In

the Northern Securities Case , Which
Resulted In Great Triumph for the
Government. '
Washington , Jan. 2. It was stated

at the ofllco of Attorney General Bon-
aparte

¬

today that the matter of bring-
ing

¬

suit to dissolve the Union Pacific-
Southern Parlflr combination Is being
seriously conVed , but no definite
action has been taken thus far. It Is
understood that suit will bo brought
In the federal court in Omaha within
the next month.

Omaha , Jan. 2. Men high In rail-
road

¬

circles believe that suit to dis-

solve
¬

the Harrlman lines Is now a fore-
gone

¬

conclusion. It Is believed thai
tin agent of the attorney Lcnernl will
arrive in Omaha within a few days to
file suit. Nothing is known definitely
at the district attorney's office at this
time , however.

Washington , Jan. 2. Negotiations
between the government and E. H-

.Harrlman
.

looking toward a peaceful
settlement between the two have ap-

parently broken down. ' Mr. Harrlman-
at first expressed willingness to dl-

vorco
-

the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific railroads , both of which are
under his control. Later on ho seems
to have come to tbo conclusion that
he could defy the government once
more , and the negotiations have been
(i- , ped-

.Within
.

- u few days , unless some
word is received from Mr. Harrlman
the attorney general will announce the
Intention of the department of jus-
tlce to fllo a suit to compel the dls
solution of the close relations now ex-
Istlng between the Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific.-

It
.

may be two or three weeks be-

fore the suit actually Is brought , owing
to the absence In Europe at the pres-
ent time of one of the special counse
who Is particularly familiar with this
case.

The suit naturally will be filed in
the west , and possibly at Omaha
which Is the natural eastern tormina-
of the Union Pacific system.

The general lines of the suit wll-
be conducted on the principle estab-
llshcd In the Northern Securities
case , as a result of which the com
binatlon between the northern trans-
continental lines was utterly broken up

MURDER VICTIMJTILL UNKNOWN

Identifications of Dead Woman Hav
Completely Collapsed.

New York , Jan. 2. The mystery en-

veloping
¬

the murder of the "woman In-

red" Is seemingly as Impenetrable
today as when the njdo body was firs
discovered , on Christmas day , partial-
ly concealed In the waier and slime
of a lonely pond near Harrison , N-

J. . Thus fnr the detectives have failed
to find a single reliable clew to the
Identity of the woman or her slayer
The Identifications of the dead' woman
by Mrs. Hattlo Hull and Dotectlvo-
Drabell of Orange , N. J. , have com-

pletely collapsed and left the case-
more puzzling than over. Word was
received from Philadelphia that Ag-

nes O'Keefo , whom Detective Drabel
believed the murdered woman to bo
had been found in that city.

With the hope of finding a new clew
In the way ot clothing or effects , the

31 pond In which the body was found Is
I to bo drained. The famous Belgian
' police hounds , which Police Comrnls
sloner Blnghnm Imported' recently fo
trailing malefactors on the outskirts
of the city , will bo used In the at-
tempt

¬

to track the murderer.

STARTED IN BED ROOM OF THIRD
SON OF EMPEROR WILHELM.

THE CHATEAU OF BELLEVUE

Fire Brigade Succeeded In Extinguish-
ing

¬

the Flames , After Considerable
Damage Had Been Done to Contents.
Built In 1785.

Berlin , Jan. 2. FIre broke out this
nornlng In the bedroom of Prince
Jltel Frlederlch , third son of Emperor
William , In the roynl chntcnu of Belle-
VHP

-

, locntod In Tlorgnrdou. Nenrly-
ho entire flro brigade wns called to-

he scene and succeeded In extinguish-
ng

-

the flames. Considerable damngo
vas done to the contents of the castle
y fire. The chateau wns built In

1785.

Valentine Weddings-
.Vnlentlne

.

, Neb. , Jnn. 2. Speclnl to
The News : Miss Sadlo Rector and
Chas. Clnrkson were married Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock , nt the ofilce of-

ho county Judge , thnt olficlnl perform-
ng

-

the ceremony. Miss Rector Is-

ho dnughter of n well to do fnrmer
residing near here. Mr. Clarkson Is-

he son o our well known Iceman.
Report reaches bore today that

Mont Bishop and Mrs. Gertrude Moon ,

both of this city were married Monday ,

at Norfolk.

WHEAT IS GOING UP.

May Wheat Opens New Year With
1.07 Market.

Chicago , Jan. 2. May wheat has tak-
en

¬

another up-shoot today. The mar-
liet

-

opened at 1.07i per bushel , two
cents higher than Tuesday's opening.

The May wheat market closed TiU'S-'

day afternoon nt 1.06 % . showing a
decided advance of ! '/& cents this
mornlg at the jump.

NEW TRIAL FQRJJUMA MEMBERS

Treason Case Will Be Carried Before
Highest Tribunal In Russia.-

St.

.

. Petersburg , Jan. 2. The case of
the members of the first duma who
were convicted for signing the Vlborg
manifesto and sentenced to three
months' Imprisonment , will be carried
before the senate , the highest tribunal
In Russia. The defendants held a
meeting and passed a vote of warm
appreciation for the brilliant services
of counsel for the defense.

The main argument before the sen-

ate
¬

will be made by M. Teslenko , a
leader of the Moscow bar , who has
boine the brunt of the present trial ,

and the government , which Is dissatis-
fied with the conduct of the trial , will
bo represented by the minister of Jus-

tice in person.
The verdict and the light sentence

of three months' Imprisonment came
as a pleasant surprise to the defend-
ants and the public , as It had been
feared that the admission of joint re-

sponsibility
¬

by all the ex-deputies In-

jie dissemination of the manifesto
presaged a sentence to incarceration
for one to two years. The verdict did
not contain any reference to the loss
of political rights , but ? uch loss In-

evitably
¬

follows , according to the sen-

ate's Interpretation of the electoral law-

.BOOTH'S

.

' 7NTU
>SDT BUREAU

Says 75 Per Cent of Applicants Were
Diverted from Ending Life.

London , Jan. ,, 2. Twelve months
ago General Br 'h of the Salvation
Army started anti-suicide bureaus In
various cities of the world , and he
now has issued a review of the year's-
work. . Altogether 1,125 men and nine-
ty

¬

women sought the assistance of the
London bureau to save them from
self destruction , while at least an
equal number applied at the bureaus
In other cities. It appears from the
review that the seekers for help be-

longed
¬

mainly to the middle classes
More than half of them attributed the
desire to end their lives to financial
embarrassment or helpless poverty.

From the small number of women
applicants , General Booth deduces
that they are better able to bear up
under sorrows and trials than men
He thinks It safe to say that 75 per-
cent of the applicants have
been diverted from contemplated sul-
clde and helped to surmount their dif¬

ficulties.
Clergymen , naval and military off-

icers
¬

, doctors , newspaper men and
bakers were among those saved from
committing suicide.

Suffrage League Calls Meeting.
Boston , Jan. 2. A call for a meet-

Ing of colored citizens to be hold at
Philadelphia on April 7 was sent oui-

to colored men all over the country
by Rev. William H. Scott , president
of the Suffrage League of Boston
The call says the conference is to
have special reference to demands to-

be made of political parties as to plat-
forms for the next national election
and to determine what -candidates
for the presidential nomination mos
deserve the support of colored voters

Tobacco Men at Winchester.
Winchester , Ky. , Jan. 2. The town

Is full of tobacco people and every
train Is bringing more. All members
of the district board of the Burley
Tobacco society will be present toda ;

to meet the representatives of the
Ameilcan Tobacco company and Inde-
pendent buyers from all over the
United States. Sixty million pound

i'' of tobacco is ready for sale. The
amicable settlement of the trouble
ot the tobacco growers Is expected.

APPOINTED BY PRESIDENT TO
SUCCEED ADMIRAL DROWNSON.

HEAD OF NAVIGATION BUREAU

Admiral Brownson Is Dropped and
Captain Pllburg Advanced as the
Result of the Controversy Between
Himself and the President.
Washington , Jan , 2. President

loosovelt today appointed Captain J.-

1C.

.

. I'llburg to succeed Admiral Brown-
son as head of the navigation bureau
of the navy dcpartmeiiL

ELOPER WINSJWH SHOTGUN

Holds Up His Sweetheart's Uncle and
Forces Him to Surrender the Girl-

.Carml
.

, 111. , Jan. 2. At the point of-
a shotgun , Herbert Evans of Cairler
Mills forced C L. Lylcs to deliver his
sweetheart to him-

.Lylcs
.

, who Is an undo of Miss Lena
Daniels , learned of the couplo'a plot
: o elope and Induced the girl to get
In his buggy. As he was driving
away Evans held him up with the
shotgun and made him surrender the
ltl. The elopers escaped by Lylos' rig

New York Legislature Meets ,

Albany , Jan 2. The legislature of
1908 convened , completed the neces-
sary

¬

organization , heard the second
annual message of Governor Hughes ,

and adjourned uutl next Monday ,

when the real grind of thu session will
begin This preliminary recess Is un-

usually short , and Indicates the de-

ulro
-

of the leadeis to get promptly to
work and rearh final adjournment at
the earliest possible date.

NEW YEAR EXCITEMENT ON THE
ROSEBUD PRAIRIES.

BUTTE GIRL OF 16 RUNS AWAY

The Parents of Miss Goldle Adklns at
Butte Were Highly Indignant at the
Runaway Marriage of Their Daugh-

.ter
.

With Henry Schoenebaum.
Butte , Neb. , Jan. 2. Special to The

News : The elopement of Miss Goldie
Adklns , aged sixteen , with Henry
Schoenebaum , aged nineteen , kindled
parental Indignation in Butte Tuesday
night and a Dakota sheriff was sent
in hot pursuit of the escaping pair ,

newly wedded , as the fled across the
Rosebud prairies.-

It
.

was the avowed intention of the
parents of the bride to send her to the
reform school and the young groom to
the penitentiary , if that bo possible.
Miss Adklns' father Is landlord at the
Oxford hotel.

The runaway couple left here in a
buggy and drove To Fairfax. There
they were married by the county
judge. Then telephone wires got busy-

.Schoenebaum's
.

father runs a saloon
at Herrick. It was thought that the
two were bound for Herrick when the
sheriff set out-

.JAPANESE

.

USE KNIVES IN FIGHT
WITH CITY FIREMEN.

FOUR ORIENTALS ARE ARRESTED

One Firemen Is Dying and Two Others
Badly Wounded In Most Serious
Affray in Japanese Quarter Since
the September Riots.

Vancouver , B. C. , Jan. 2. Allen An-

derson
¬

, a fireman , is dying and two
other young men , also members of the
city fire department , are badly wound-
ed

¬

as the result of a right In the Jap-
anese

¬

quarter with an overwhelming
number of subjects of the mikado.
The fight was the worst In the city
since the September riots ,

Anderson , accompanied by J. Frost
and T. McDonald , were passing a Jap-
anese store , when Frost stumbled and
fell hard against the plate glass win-

dow front. The glass smashed and
the fragments were still rolling on the
sidewalk when a score of Japanese ap-

peared
¬

from the Inside and rushed
at the trio of whites. The firemen
were In uniform , but the Japanese
knifed them furiously. Within three
minutes there were dozens of Japa-
nese

¬

In the fight , all trying to get at
the white men. The latter were borne
to the ground and' cut and slashed un-

til
¬

the sidewalk and front of the store
were covered with blood.

Only four arrests were made , as
nearly all the Japanese scattered nt
sight of the policemen-

.Anderson's
.

two companions thoucht
Anderson dead and had been fighting
over his prostrate body when the po-

lice
¬

came. Anderson's face was
marked with many slashes up and
down and from one side to the other.
From the back of his ear to his
shoulder was a silt two Inches deep
thnt had only missed the jugular vein
by a fraction of an Inch. Ills body
was also stabbed In half a dozen
places. The other two men were cut
and bleeding from wounds on their
faces and arms. All were taken to
the hospital. Three doctors worked
over them for hours sowing up their
wounds.

TROUBLE THE RESULT OF STRIKE
ON STREET CAR LINES.

COMPANY ATTEMPT TO RUN CARS

Two Thousand Men Join In the Riot
and Up to Noon Thursday Nine Per-
sons

¬

Had Been Injured Many Shots
Were Fired.-

Mnncle

.

, Ind. , Jan. 2. Rioting was
tesumed today when an effort was
made by the traction company to move
its cars. Two thousand men joined In
the riot and commenced stoning cars
thnt were being moved . Many shots
\\oro fired during the morning and nt
noon nlno persons had been Injured.-

X'uncio
.

, Ind , , Jan. 2. Flvo persons
were Injured and two street cars wore
riddled with stones hero In a riot that
followed an attempt of the Indiana
Union Traction company to run cars
manned' by strike breakers. The strike
followed the refusal of the company
to re-sign the wage agreement that
has been In effect for flvo years.

Realizing that the local police force
was unable to cope with the situation ,

Mayor Guthrle appealed to Governor
Hanly to send troops to Muncle , but
the governor replied that ho would
send Colonel Harry B. Smith to look
over the situation and he would act
as the lattcr's report guided him.

Repeated efforts by the sheriff to
swear In deputies were fruitless , ns not
a man would act. Two cars were started
through the business section , but n
mob had gathered and a shower of
stones filled the air. Every window
in the cars was shattered and' Jesse
Williams , a nonunion man , was badly
cut. The men manning the cars re-

treated and were removed to the po-

lice station.

EXPLOSION INJTEEL PLANT

Two Men Killed and Thirteen Others
Seriously Injured at Braddock-

.Plttsburg
.

, Jan. 2. Two men were
killed and thirteen others were seri-
ously Injured by an explosion In con-

veiter
-

No. 3 of the Edgar Thompson
plant of the United States Steel cor-
poration , at North Brnddock.

Dead : Paul Kurlack , Stephen Dovlah.
Six of the Injured were Americans

and the others Slavs No official state-
ment on the cause of the explosion
has been Issued , but old converter mill
men say the cause could hardly bo
other than that some of the molten
metal sifted through the soapstone
lining of the converter and came In
contact with the steel sheathing ,

\\hlch perhaps was damp. When the
explosion occurred the bottom of the
converter dropped out , throwing fif-

teen
¬

tons of molten metal Into the
pit , where fifteen men were working
with ladles There was no explosion
when the hot mass of steel struck the
bottom of the pit , but Instead flames
of burning gas were sent up , which
burned the men In the pit. The two
men who were killed had been work-
Ing

-

under the converter , ana* t'helr
bodies were terribly mangled. The
force of the explosion blew the sheet
Iron roof off of the converting mill and
caused two of the walls to collapse ,

besides breaking all of the windows
In buildings In the vicinity and partial-
ly destroying tht engine house and
warehouse , near the converting mill.

WAVE OF CRIMEJN BROOKLYN

Police Have Strenuous Day With
Killings , Assaults and Accidents ,

New York , Jan. 2. A long record
of killings , assaults , accidents and
minor crimes were written In Brook-
lyn police blotters. Gas escaping
from a partly open burner asphyxiat-
ed

¬

Jacob S. Priesterback and his wife
in their home in Ocean Parkway.-

An
.

unknown burglar was shot down
and killed while trying to enter David
Jaffo's store , on Meserole street.-
Jaffo

.

collapsed when he found he had
killed the btirlar.

The police are hunting for Frank
t ereso , who shot and killed Michaei-
Schlndello , as an outcome of an alter-
cation In Carroll street.-

Hattlo
.

Schubert took umbrage at a
remark made by her husband , Max
Schubert , In their home on Ocean
Parkway , and stabbed him with a-

knife. . He Is In a serious condition.
After a quarrel with his wife , Arch-

ibald
¬

P. Mitchell took his life by In-

haling
¬

illuminating gas at his home ,

on West Seventy-first street.

Montana Smelters to Close Down.
Helena , Mont. , Jan 2 The Amer-

ican
¬

Smelting and Refining company
will shortly close down several of Ua
smelting plants , because of the depres-
sion

¬

In the lead market. At the East
Helena plant the company reduced Its
force 100 men and a 10 per cent reduc-
tion

¬

In wages was posted for the 250
men who are retained

Manitoba Buys Bell Telephone.
Winnipeg , Man. , Jan. 2. Announce-

ment
¬

Is made by the provincial gov-

ernmeut that the Bell telephone sys-
tem

¬

In Manitoba had been purchased
by the government The price paid
was 3300000. The government wil
assume control on Jan. 15 , and the
system will bo run by a mmmUsinn

Tram Derailed and Burned.
Barrio , Out , Jan. 2. The south-

bound Penatang express on the Grand
Trunk railway was derailed about
seven miles north of here and rollec
down a forty-foot embankment. A
stove in the second car eel the train
on fire and It burned. All the pas-
sengers , of whom fifteen were In-

Jured , were taken out safely.

THE CONDITIONOF THE WEATHER
_

Temperature for Twenty-four Hour*.
Forecast for Nebraska.

Conditions of the wenthor aa record-
ed

¬

for the twenty-four hours ending
at 8 n. m , today :

Inxliiium 30
Minimum 2-

Vvorngo 10-

Jimunetor , , . 30.00
Chicago , Jan. 2. The bulletin Is-

Hiiud
-

by the Chicago station of the
United States wo ithor bureau gives
ho forecast for Nebraska as follows :

Fair tonight and Friday. Nearly sta-
tuary

¬

temperature.

BOMB OUTRAGES IN BARCELONA

nfernal Machine Kills Policeman and
Wounds Several Bystanders.-

Ilarcolona
.

, Jan. 2. In consequence
of the renewal of bomb outiages by-

ocal anarchists , King Alfonso has
signed a dei-roe , provisionally suspend-
ng

-

n portion of the constitutional
Kin nil tecs In this city.-

In
.

the last few days flvo Infernal
nnchlin'H , deposited In various parta-
f) the city , exploded without causing

natcrlal damage. Last night , how-

ever
¬

, a policeman found a largo ono on
the doorstop of a mansion. In carry-
ng

-

It away the mnchlno explode
frightfully mutilating the olllcer , In-
luring several bystanders and partial-
ly

¬

wrecking surrounding buildings.
The policeman dleil of his Inlurlcs.

Kills Babe and Herself-
.llevler

.
, Mo. , Jan. 2. Mrs. Bertha

Pelkert killed herself and her two
months-old baby girl by drowning her-
8Plf

-

and the baby In a cistern Her
huuband said ho found them gone
when ho awoke and that ho knew of-

no cause for the net.

VERDICT IS EVEN AFTER TWEN-

TYFIVE
¬

ROUNDS IN THE RING.

GREAT CROWD SEES THE dOUT

Referee Jeffries' Decision Is Unques-

tioned

¬

, Except by Violent Partisans.
Both Men Land Shower of Blows In

Final Round ,

Ban Francisco , Jan. 2. Owen Mo-

ran
-

, champion featherweight of En-
land , made a draw fight of twenty-

five rounds with Abe Attell , champion
of America , who was thought to bo in-

vincible.
¬

. Moron was strong and ag-

greeslve
-

, quick as a flash and kept on
top of Attell all the time. Attell
seemed to lack force in his punches
and found It difficult to land a blow ou-

a vital spot. Moran's eye was black-
ened

¬

and his nose bled , but the pun-

ishing rips to the stomach and the
swings to the jaw were missing. Mo-

ran's
¬

game was to lead with either
right or left and then close in. In
the clinches he fought viciously , but
did not do Attell much harm.

The final round was most exciting.
Moran seemed to take on a new lease
of vigor and , with head down , waded
Into Attell , swinging rights and lefts.
When the gong rang for the close both
men kept on fighting fiercely and big
Jim Jeffries had to separate them.
His decision of a draw was received
with approval , except by violent par
tisans.

There came near being no fight , ow-

ing
¬

to the fact that Moran was two
ounces overweight. Attell did the
Shylock act , and had to be paid $250
for the surplus two ounces before he
would consent to go on.

Between seven and eight thousand
people witnessed the contest.

Referee Jeffries said after the bout
thnt thf fight was so close that he
found it difficult to give a decision In
favor of either man. He thought thnt-
Attell had slightly the better of it on
points , but not sufficiently to justify
a decision In his favor.

HAYES AGAIN ARRESTED

Former Teller of Washington Bank
Charged With Making False Entry.-

Wa&hlngton
.

, Jan. 2. Thomas G.
Hayes , formerly receiving teller of
the American National bank here , who
was arrebted Dec. 21 on a warrant al-

leging embezzlement of $535 32 of the
bank's lunds , and who was subse-
quently

¬

released on $500 ball , pending
a hearing , was rearrested The war-
rant

¬

was sworn out by the national
bank examiner , who has been investi-
gating the books of the bank since
Hayes' first arrest. Ho Is now charged
with violation of the national banking
act , In that on Nov 14 , 1907 , ho made
a false entry showing a deposit by-

W. . F. Bronzlger of 2763.65 on that
day , when the money was actually de-

posited on Nov. 9 , 1907. It Is also
charged that on Dec. 11 , 1907 , Hayes
embezzled checks amounting to $4 ,

73062. The court placed Hayes un-

der an additional bond of $2,500
Hayes still protests his Innocence.

Dies at Age of 119-

.Hlllsboro
.

, Ore. , Jan 2 Mrs Mary
Ramsey Wood died here at her daugh-
ter's home- , aged 119 years. Mrs
Wood was a native of Tennessee and
later lived In Missouri , coming from
there to Oregon.

Colonel Murdock Not Improved.
Wichita , Kan. , Jan 2. Colonel Mar-

shall
¬

M. Murdock , the veteran editor
of the Dally Eagle , who is ill at his
homo hero , Is resting comfortably
but there is no hope of his recovery.

Woman Burned to Death.
Lincoln , Jan. 2. Mrs. A. Mosher

while smoking a pipe in bed , set her
'overlet afire and was burned to death

NATIVES OF ROSEBUD COUNTRY
HAVE A BIG TIME.

BARBECUE ONE OF FEATURES

Citizens of Lamro Present Them With
n Beef , Which They Dispose of In
True Indian Style Christmas Tree ,
Dancing and Good Time.-

I

.

I amro. S. D. , Jan. 2. Special to-

'ho News : The Indians from the
vest part of the county and up an-
nr a Meyer county , came down
hursday and camped at the homo of-

.ohn Colombo. The citizens of Lntnro-
iresented thorn with beef and they
tad a royal feast. Mr. Colcombo open-
d

-

up his line residence to all and In-

ho evening ( hero was n Chrlutmna-
reo for all. Many were the presents
iresi'iited. The next day , Friday , they

11 to the number of some ono bund ¬

ed or morn como down to Lamro nnit-
uunpcd to lay In their winter's supply ,
'hey told us that If wo would raiser

i purse for them they would glvo us-
i genuine Indian dance , so at 7 In the
veiling , they gathered nt Dad Ilurpco'H-
totcl and gave us an cxlhlbltlon of
low the Omaha dance and also tho-
'mirth

-

of July danco. The principal
ictors In the dnnco wore David Good
Voice , Ghost Boar , Ute and Two Nnt-
ons

-
with Looks for Him and Running-

lear us drummers. The wives of the
ibovo Indians took part in the danco.
They all wore beautiful costumes trim *

nod with feathers of all colors. Mrs.
Ute had n costume decorated with
over ono hundred oil : teeth. Two
lollcomen wore hero with them , Alleu
Night Pipe and Paul May. The npec-
ators

-

enjoyed It as well as the In-
Hans.

-
.

Snow began to fall Sunday and con-
limed all day. About six Inches fell
iut as the temperature was high the

snow melted and at night thcro was
tot much ou the ground. This Is the
irst snow of the season.-

Hango
.

stock Is looking fine , If the
tvlnter continues as It has been so-
'ar range cattle will bo lit for beef

all winter.
The Trlpp County Land and lufor-

nation agency has made sovcral trans-
fers

¬

of Indian land lately. This IB

and that the Indians have received
mtents for from the government.

Land seekers are getting very nu-

cltlous
-

to secure land in tills part.

ILLINOIS GIRLJO WED COUNT

Miss Marjorie Allen of Mollnc Won
by a Von Moltke.

Berlin , Jan. 2. Another Illinois
girl , Miss Marjoilo Allen , daughter of
the mtllloiiDiio Mollno manufacturer ,

has bestowed her heart and hand on-

an Euiopean nobleman and bearer ot
the famous name of Count Eberhardt
von Moltke , a granQnephow of the
celebrated German field marshal.

The marriage was arranged to take
place In Berlin In the coming spring ,

but was postponed to a later d"ate ow-

ing
¬

to the inability of Miss Allen's
father to come to Europe at that time.

Miss Allen met the count , who occu-
pies

¬

a high official position in the
executive olllce of the HamburgAmer-
ican

¬

Hue in Hamburg , while cruising
with her paients on the Mediterranean
last January They were follow pas-
sengers

¬

on n liner named after the
count's grandunrlo "Moltke. " Th
couple fell in love at first sight and.
the engagement followed before they
quit the ship.-

Druce

.

Not Satisfied.
London , Jan. 2. The attorncyo or

George Hollamby Druce , the claimant
for the vast estates of the duke of
Portland and for the duke's title , have
given out a statement , expressing dis-

satisfaction
¬

over the conduct of the
exhumation of the body of Thomas
Charles Druce , because the floor of tha
vault was not opened. They say that
their representatives at the exhuma-
tion

¬

were instructed to demand that
this be done , because they had re-

ceived
¬

letters stating that a second
coffin , containing lead , would be fouiia-
theie. .

Operations Against Tribesmen Ended.-
Lalla

.
, Mashnia , Jan 2. General

Yautey , commanding the French
troops , consldets that the operations
against the frontier tribes arc ended
and that they have met with complete
success , hlb men having penetrated
the mountain fastnesses , and Mara ¬

bout Boutlchlch , the prime Instigator
of hostility toward the French , and
the few remaining chiefs having sur-
rendered

¬

Up to the present the
tribesmen nave paid $16,000 in Indem-
nities.

¬

.

Fleet Will Touch at Montevideo.
Rio de Janeiro , Jan. 2. Arthur M-

.Beaupre
.

, United States minister to t"i j
Argentine republic , will come to R o-

de Janeiro to await the arrival of the
American battleship fleet. Baron do
Rio Bianco , the Brazilian minister of
foreign affairs , and the representatlvnj-
of various foreign powers In Brazil
also will bo here to welcome the fleet.-

It
.

Is rumored here that the battlu-
hip fleet also will touch at Monte ¬

video.

Michigan May Bar Cigarette * .

Lansing , Mich. , Jan. 2. In the con-

stitutional
¬

convention a cigarette dis-

cussion
¬

that In the beginning gai >

the appearance of having been entered
Into jokingly passed quickly into the
serious state and resulted In the adop-
tion

¬

of a proposal prohibiting tbo
manufacture and sale of cigarettes In
this state.


